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New Principals Bring Experience, Energy

Jackson-Reed, Hardy Welcome New Leaders
Randy Rieland

I

t probably shouldn’t come as a surprise that Sah Brown says his top
priority in his new job is to build trust. He’s the third principal at
Jackson-Reed High School (formerly Woodrow Wilson) in three
years, and that, he concedes, can give rise to a lot of uncertainty.
“The more we can connect with families in the community, the more
they’ll understand that ultimately we all want the same thing,” Brown
said. “You want your child to have a great high school experience. You
want your child to be challenged academically. You want them to have
the opportunity to go to the college of their choice, or into the career of
their choice. We want that, too.”
Brown, who previously was principal at Eastern High School, but has
also been an assistant principal at both Wilson and Hardy Middle
School, said he has been focused on keeping students and staff safe,
too. That meant ensuring that exterior doors and security cameras
are in working order. “We needed to make sure the building is secure
when students come in, especially seeing what’s been going on
nationally,” he said.

Sah Brown, Jackson-Reed Principal.

A new leader at Hardy

Brown isn’t the only new principal in Ward 3. Errol Johnson is now
overseeing the staff at Hardy Middle School and, like Brown, he is a
DCPS veteran, most recently having served as assistant principal at
Dunbar High School.
He said he’s particularly enthused about working with middle
schoolers. “Students want a warm and friendly environment where
they can thrive and feel safe, where they can explore themselves and
also have intellectual curiosity,” Johnson said. “I feel middle school is a
time when you can really reach your students, when you can tap into
their full potential and what they want to do in the future,” he added.
“We really want to give them a lot of opportunities.”
To that end, Johnson said he and his staff are revamping the way they
think of clubs. They want to provide more different experiences for
students to explore. “So we’re having a sewing club, a dance club, a ping
pong club, a chess club,” he said. “We want to provide a lot of different
activities for them to try.”
Brown likewise sees the importance of helping students re-engage in
extracurricular activities and school events, something that was largely
lost during the COVID years. “I met with our Student Government
Association recently to map out activities for the year, and they told me

Errol Johnson, Hardy Middle School Principal.

how thirsty they are for that community aspect of school, connecting
with their peers. And just celebrating. They all said that in the last two
years, ‘we couldn’t do any of that.’ “

Retaining teachers

Another challenge facing both principals is the teacher shortage, an
accelerating national trend fueled by stress, burnout, and far fewer
people going into the field. For now, Johnson said Hardy is fully staffed,
and Brown was confident he would be able to fill a few open positions
Continued on page 3
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Support Glover Park Today

Renew or Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association
The GPCA promotes the well-being and interests of the residents of Glover Park. You dues support community events, the publication of the Gazette and improvements to Glover Park.
Meeting and financial reports are provided monthly, bylaws are found at www.gpcadc.org.

Pay online now or by mail
1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
2 Adults / Same Address = $35
3 Adults / Same Address = $50
4 Adults / Same Address = $60
1 Senior / Glover Park Resident = $15
2 Seniors / Same Address = $25
1 Adult / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $20
1 Senior / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $15
Business / Corporation / Non-Voting = $75
US Military Veteran / Active or Retired = $5 Discount
Total Enclosed: $___________ / Date:______________
Glover Park Gazette

Return form and fee to:
GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007
Checks payable to GPCA.
Name(s)____________________________________
Address____________________________________
_____________________________________
Email

_____________________________________
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President’s Report

Thank You, Volunteers; Art All Night Returns
Lisa McCluskey

I

t was wonderful to see so many neighbors
and friends at this year’s Glover Park Day
and PorchFest in June. A BIG thank you
to the Glover Park Day team, which worked
very hard to bring the neighborhood’s big
event back and better than ever after a twoyear hiatus, and to our enthusiastic PorchFest
volunteers, and to the executive team of the
GPCA for helping make those events happen.

GPCA Meeting
Tuesday, September 6, 7 p.m.
Via Zoom

Agenda

The next big event in Glover Park is Glover
Park Main Street’s Art All Night event on
September 23. Read all about it on page 5.
It’s that time of year when the streets get a little
busier with school openings and more adults
back to regular hours in-office. Let’s all do our
part to be on the look-out for those crossing
streets, passengers waiting at bus stops, and
bikers. Help students and staff at Stoddert
Elementary School and Hardy Middle School
feel safe by respecting the rules of use for
D.C. government property. Note that school
grounds and parking areas are closed to the
public on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cutting through the property and garden
access during these times is also prohibited.
Lucky for us, Glover Park (and Burleith) have
many other green spaces to enjoy, and it only
takes a moment to walk around buildings
using the sidewalks instead of cutting through.
GPCA volunteers have been busy this summer
preparing for Fall meetings and events,

A refreshed Glover Park sign welcomes all at the
37th and Whitehaven Streets intersection.

President’s Report
Police Report
Glover Park Main Street
Glover Park Day Report
PorchFest Report
Feed the Family Pantry:
grant vote

working on the Gazette, and keeping up-to-date
with happenings that affect the neighborhood.
We are thrilled to report that Jarret Ferrier has
begun his volunteer work to restore our Glover
Park signs to their former glory. These signs
present a welcoming sight to all that pass by. The
membership voted this Spring to dedicate money
to refresh and maintain the signs that were
showing wear and tear. We are also working to
renew the green-space around the sign located on
Wisconsin Avenue.
Our next meeting will take place via Zoom on
September 6. Look for our table at the Art All
Night Event on September 23 and stop by for a
free Glover Park magnet.

Membership Report and
new fee structure vote
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
Guy Mason Activities
New Business
For updates, check www.
gpcadc.org and Glover Park
listserv (https://groups.io/g/
GloverPark)

gggggggg
Continued from page 1

by the start of classes.
But it appears this will be an annual dilemma.
“My assistant principals and I have been
talking about how are we going to develop
and retain teachers,” said Brown. “How do we
create an environment where people want to
come to work and where they support their
colleagues?
“You know, Jackson-Reed is so large that it
may contribute to people feeling that they’re
out there on an island all alone,” he added.
“So, we’ve talked about partnering teachers up,
creating a level of mentorship for not only new
teachers, but also ones new to the building
so they can really feel part of the school
community.”

Finding classrooms

There is, however, no student shortage at

Jackson-Reed. Brown estimates enrollment could
reach about 2,200 this school year. The building’s
capacity is 1,800.
He said the school will be able to use six portable
classrooms, but they won’t be available until
the second semester. In the meantime, the staff,
said Brown, has had to fashion classrooms
from spaces being used for other purposes. For
instance, a room designed as a lab will double as
a classroom, and another space where books were
stored will become one as well. “This took a lot
of walkthroughs and thinking creatively about
how we use our facilities,” Brown said. “We’ve
identified five alternative learning spaces we can
use right now.”
The high school’s name was officially changed to
Jackson-Reed last spring. It’s named after Edna
Jackson, the school’s first black teacher, and
Vincent Reed, its first black principal.

Gareth Gary also joined Hardy Middle School
this summer to serve as the new Assistant
Principal for the Sixth Grade.

September 2022
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ANC 3B News

May, June, July and August 2022 Meeting Reports
Melissa Lane
May 2022

• The ANC approved a letter to the Council
supporting budget language requiring the
design for the Stoddert renovation to allow for
adding a third floor in the future as needed.
• Christian Piñeiro from DDOT gave a
presentation on the simplified process for
requesting a Traffic Safety Investigation via DC
311. Residents need to respond to a series of
questions, describe the problem, and provide
any related material and photos. The timetable
for DDOT response is also streamlined.
• Representatives from 3300 Whitehaven
Street presented their proposal to add a
gymnasium at the British International
School, occupying three levels in a portion of
the current underground parking garage.
• Residents were invited to present comments
on DDOT’s proposal to install protected bike
lanes on the south/west side of Tunlaw Road
north of Calvert. DDOT’s preliminary plans
are available at anc3b.org.

June 2022

• Gabriel Robinson, Director of the DC
Department of Motor Vehicles, gave a
presentation on DMV services and initiatives,
including the requirements for residents
to have a REAL ID driver’s license or other
government-issued ID in order to board
airline flights in the United States as of May 3,
2023.
• The ANC voted to support changes to the
liquor license at Wingo’s (2218 Wisconsin
Avenue, NW) to allow karaoke, saxophone
music and other limited entertainment, with
protections against excess noise.
• The ANC opened a community comment

period on an application for a possible
Medical Marijuana Dispensary in Glover
Park at 2332 Wisconsin Avenue, which was
presented at the ANC April meeting.

July 2022

• Commander Duncan Bedlion, MPD 2D,
spoke about illegal use of off-road vehicles
on public streets and the ANC adopted
a resolution encouraging the Council to
consider changes in penalties and support
other options to address the problem.
• WMATA representatives discussed
Metrobus service to ANC 3B, including recent
changes that restored D2 weekday service to
pre-COVID levels on May 29. Adjustments
were also made to the N2 and N4 routes, and
the 33 Bus Route was extended during late
night service to go to L’Enfant Plaza rather
than stopping at Federal Triangle. WMATA
said there are no immediate plans to bring
back the 37 or D1 weekday peak-hour service
until current bus lines become overcrowded.
• The design team at 3300 Whitehaven Street
Architects hired by the British International
School presented preliminary plans for
converting the office buildings behind
the British International School into 278
residential units with added landscaping and
public amenities.
• The ANC voted to oppose the application
for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary at the
current site of Laliguras at 2332 Wisconsin
Avenue.
• After further discussion, the ANC adopted
a letter to DDOT with recommendations
for protected bike lanes on New Mexico
Avenue and Tunlaw Road through ANC3B,

north of Calvert Street. The Commission
expressed support for protected bike lanes and
other safety improvements, but asked for a
review of plans to remove so many on-street
parking spaces alongside apartment buildings
behind the Russian Embassy and called for
additional resident parking spaces on Tunlaw
and parking alternatives for workers in the
commercial area to make up for loss of onstreet parking due to installation of bike lanes.

August 2022 (Special Meeting on a

single topic to meet an ABRA deadline for
comments on August 22)
• Amitie Enterprises presented their plans for
a Medical Marijuana Dispensary (MMD) at
2216 Wisconsin Avenue (currently Subway).
Amitie was one of six finalists announced
by ABRA in late July for the one available
license in Ward 3 or Ward 5. ANC 3B had
not previously been informed that there was
another company applying to open an MMD
at a location in Glover Park.
• The ANC asked questions and took public
comments at the meeting and by email. Based
on the comments and available information,
the Commissioners voted unanimously
to send ABRA a statement outlining the
difficulties with the site and opposing the
Amitie application for an MMD at this
location. No more than one license can be
awarded in Ward 3. ABRA will “score” the
six finalists, and a decision is expected in
September.

Next Meeting: Thursday, September 8.
zzzzzz

From the Glover Park Archeological Museum
Carlton Fletcher

This collection had its origin during a kitchen renovation in 1990, when the
removal of an archaic refrigerator brought several relics of an earlier era to
the light of day.
The accumulation of semi-significant artifacts that grew from that early
discovery has been online since 2011. Pictured right, is a discarded pack of
Raleigh Tipped Cigarettes, entombed beneath the floorboards during a back
porch enclosure. The series number 115 on the blue tax stamp permits reliable
dating of the home-improvement project to the year 1945.

Glover Park Gazette
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Glover Park Main Street
Invites Everyone to the 2nd Annual

ART ALL
NIGHT
FRIDAY 9/23

6PM TO MIDNIGHT
Support Local Artists!
Party with Live Bands & DJs!
Enjoy Food & Drink Specials!
Join Free Yoga & Pilates Classes!
Kids Entertainment with The
Great Zucchini!
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
More Info and map at
gloverparkmainstreet.org/art-all-night
Volunteers welcome!

September 2022
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G2s Win Annual Tournament in Bottom of the 9th
Andrew Gordon

In late July, the Glover Park Co-ed Softball League (GPCSL) wrapped
up its 40th-year-anniversary season with a weekend tournament.
Founded in 1982, the GPCSL is an independently run organization
founded by members of the Glover Park community who just love to
play softball. Over the years, hundreds (if not thousands) of players,
families, fans, and friends have gathered on Sundays, from April
through July, at Stoddert Elementary Field (save for a renovation in the
late ‘00s and the pandemic summers of 2020 and 2021), making many
memories together along the way.
In this year’s championship game, the G2s defeated the Capital Assets
in dramatic fashion, with a 12–11 victory, courtesy of a “walk-off ” hit
in the bottom of the 9th inning by the G2s’ Wendy Stahl.

Tournament Champions, the G2s.

The league would like to thank everyone for their part in organizing
and supporting this first full season back since 2019. We can’t wait to
see y’all again next spring!
Andrew Gordon
Co-League Commissioner (with Ryan Foley) since 2011
April may be many months away, but if you
love to play co-ed softball, you will want to
mark your 2023 calendar. Anyone interested in joining Glover Park’s fabled league
can contact: gloverparksoftball@gmail.com
for more information.

Capital Assets.

Photos: Cynthia Dudzinski and Sara Gordon.

The Key
Do you have the key?
he asked, standing at my front door.
Come in, I said. Which key?
To my mother’s house,
it’s shaped like this.

He found the key
he was looking for.

Did I have the key?
I have a drawer full of keys,
Some to long replaced locks,
Some from long gone neighbors.

I am still looking
for the key

She had given me hers, years ago,
in case she got locked out.
I did not see it.
May I look? he asked.
Of course, I said.

Glover Park Gazette

one not left
in a rummage drawer
one so present
it is easy to miss.
Edna Small
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We did it!

A Terrific Glover Park Day 31
Karen Pataky

June 4, 2022, was balmy and breezy—perfect for resuming our
30+ year neighborhood festival, known to all as Glover Park Day.
After two years of Covid lockdown, everyone was excited to enjoy
the company of longtime friends and new neighbors. We again
lunched in the busy and delicious food court, shopped among the
wares of several dozen excellent crafters, and learned about the
wide variety of services offered by DC governmental and nonprofit
agencies.

Kate Dean, Judy Kabriel, and Theresa Moline Sliaman for stepping
in and expertly handling the Master of Ceremonies duties in
Poohbah’s place.
And we thanked and bid adieu to Mary Cheh, our DC City
Councilmember of many years for her conscientious work
supporting the concerns of Ward 3 citizens.

The Dog Child “Canine Agility Course” returned. The Glover
Park History Project again drew an appreciative audience. Bursts
of loud cheering repeatedly arose from the Hardy Middle School
sponsored Dunk Tank as students succeeded in plunging favorite
teachers in the water. Sales of prize-drawing tickets remained brisk
until the last moments of the event, and several of our favorite
bands, including Crush Funk and Hokum Jazz, kept us smiling
and dancing all day.

The Glover Park Day Team also thanks our supporters: the Glover
Park Citizens’ Association and the DC Department of Parks and
Recreation, as well as the Friends of Guy Mason, the Stoddert PTO,
Glover Park Main Street, Glover Park Village, DC Fire and Rescue,
and numerous Wisconsin Avenue restaurants. The team extends a
special “Shout Out” to Alice Thompson of the Department of Aging
and Community Living for bringing us many games and guests
with information about DC public services, and for a visit from Ms.
Senior DC as well as Howard University School of Dentistry.

Our beloved Grand Poohbah, Felix Sambuchino, was sadly unable
to join us this year due to knee surgery. We thank Amanda Gant,

A grand time was had by all, and we all look forward to Glover Park
Day #32 next year.

September 2022
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Sophia Henry, May 23, 1925–June 26, 2022
If you have been away this summer, you may not have heard the
sad news that Sophia Henry died.
With her death, Glover Park lost a beloved, long-time neighbor
who spent more than fifty years here as an active PTA parent
and president, a real estate agent who radiated her affection
for the community, and a staunch supporter of Glover Park
Citizens’ Association. And that’s not to mention her fine gardens
and her enduring care for and commitment to the well-being of
our neighborhood.
Sophia Henry got her real estate license in 1971 and was an
immediate success, remaining active until her retirement in
2008 at 83. She died at her home on Huidekoper—in the house
that she and her husband bought in 1967.
No sooner had she bought that house, than she became deeply
involved in the GPCA, which she saw as an essential part of
living in the community. Her philosophy, as she observed
in a 2015 Gazette profile, was “If you’re not involved with
your neighborhood, it becomes impersonal,” adding that the
association helps make “Glover Park good and safe and happy.
It’s the eyes, mind, and hands of the neighborhood.”
There is already great interest in honoring the force that was
Sophia’s lengthy and spirited involvement in Glover Park. Now
that the summer is winding up and many neighbors are back,
we hope the conversation will begin in earnest on creating an
enduring memorial and paying tribute to Sophia’s life.

Photo: Ariadne Henry.

September 2022
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GLOVER PARK FOUR CORNERS YARD SALE

Glover Park Gazette
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September at Guy Mason Recreation Center
3600 Calvert Street, NW — 202 727-7527

Free Classes (Adults, in person)
Stop by the Rec Center to register.
Cooking with Passion

Wednesday,12:15 p.m.—1:15 p.m., September 21–November 9

Enamels & Glass Fused

Tuesday, 6:45 p.m.—7:45 p.m., September 20–November 7

Gyrokenesis

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—3:30 p.m., September 21–November 9

Move It or Lose It

Wednesday, noon—1 p.m., September 14–November 2

Table Tennis

Monday, 6:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m., September 26–November 14

Yoga

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m., September 21–November 9

Zumba

Tuesday & Thursday, 7 p.m.—8 p.m., September 27–November 17

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Free Virtual & In–Person Events
Tai Chi: Step by Step with Jerry Simpson
(in person)

Every Friday at 3 p.m.
Jerry breaks down this martial art form into simple numbers and movements
to facilitate learning. Tai Chi is excellent for improving balance, movement,
and focus. All are welcome to join.

Bingo!
(in person)

Friday, September 9, Noon–2 p.m.
Please join us for a rousing game of bingo organized by DPR. Prizes will be
awarded for winning games.

Guy Mason Virtual Reading Group

Wednesday, September 21, 11 a.m.–noon
We are reading The Little Stranger by Sarah Waters. The Little Stranger is
a Gothic novel that tells the story of a doctor whose profession, friendship
and romantic interests become entangled with a family living in a house that
may be haunted. To join the group and receive the link, please contact Jay
Sambasivan at jayanthi.sambasivan@dc.gov. Copies of the book are available at the Georgetown Library.

September 2022
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Kicking Off Summer With PorchFest
Lisa McCluskey

Thank you, Glover Park, for another great PorchFest!
We welcomed back DC’s own New-Orleans-style brass band, Crush Funk Brass, to open and close out the event. This year, for ease
of planning and set-up, we settled into the corner of 39th and W Streets for all performances.
This casual and free live-music event, brought to you by the GPCA, allowed neighbors and friends to sit back on their porches, pull
up their coolers and chairs, and relax or dance in the streets! There were also pockets of space for kids to run around and play while
adults enjoyed the shows.
Local musical acts included the following: Michelle Johnstone w/ Wilson Barmeyer, Uzak, Zachary Mills, The Baggage Slappers,
and The Clown Foundation. In between acts, DJ Mikel kept the party going strong!
We express our great gratitude to Wilson Barmeyer for his hard work on this event, and to Saima Fatemi and Mike Wamsganz for
sharing their yard for the performances.

Glover Park Gazette
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Real Estate Watch

A More Balanced Market?
Maggie Simpson

Mortgage rates are much higher today than they were at the
beginning of the year, and that is having a clear impact on the
housing market. Along with the typical slowing of sales during the
late summer months, we are seeing homes staying on the market for
longer than the 6 or 7 days we’ve come to think of as typical.
Nationwide, the numbers of home showings are tracked by
ShowingTime Inc., and these numbers provide a good estimate of
buyer demand over time. Before the pandemic, throughout 2017,
2018 and 2019 this index showed the seasonality of the market with
the highest numbers of showings occurring in March and April, and
the lowest number of showings in November and December. From
May 2020 to the present, however, showings began to skyrocket and
the index—in all months—exceeded that of the highest demand
months of the previous several years. Buyer demand was extremely
high, while the number of homes for sale hit a record low. A wellappointed listing was attracting many more buyer visits than had
been typical in the past.
This past spring, though, we began to see a modulation of demand
indicated by a drop in showings unrelated to the season. From
March 2022 to May 2022, showings dropped by 32%. In addition,
we saw a drop in the number of homes sold. Here’s a look at the
volume of existing home sales going back to 2017.
The pre-pandemic years (shown in gray) were strong years for home

sales, but during the height of the pandemic in 2020 and 2021
(shown in blue) sales were even higher because low mortgage rates
spurred buyer demand. This year (shown in green), the market is
feeling the impact of higher mortgage rates, which are reducing
buyer demand (and thus home sales). That’s why the expectation
for home sales this year is closer to what the market saw in 2018–
2019.
This transition back toward pre-pandemic levels isn’t a bad
thing. In fact, the years leading up to the pandemic were some
of the best years the housing market has seen. In comparison to
these years (vs. the abnormal height-of-the-pandemic years), the
current housing market is still strong and underlying demographic
and economic fundamentals suggest no major housing market
downturn. However, buyers may now face a somewhat less
frenzied market; those who, in recent years, have found themselves
losing multiple bidding wars may finally be able to get a home
under contract. Potential sellers, who have felt “stuck” in their
current home out of fear that they wouldn’t find another suitable
home to purchase, may finally be able to move.
So don’t let hysterical headlines about the housing market fool you.
A market in which supply and demand are more balanced opens
up new possibilities for most everyone. Buying a home right now
still isn’t easy, but there is more opportunity for those who are
looking.

Glover Park Sales of Single-Family Houses

Source: Keeping Current Matters

Address

Sold
Price

Date

2132 37th St NW
2438 39th Pl NW
2301 39th St NW
2234 39th St NW
2411 Observatory Pl NW
2421 39th Pl NW
2220 Tunlaw St NW
2328 Huidekoper PL NW

$1,190,000
$1,345,000
$1,050,000
$1,650,000
$1,508,000
$1,360,000
$1,066,000
$1.375.000

06/17/22
06/17/22
06/17/22
06/21/22
06/24/22
08/05/22
08/10/22
08/16/22

September 2022
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GoodGuys
Casual Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com

202.733.1281
Monday-Thursday:
Friday-Saturday:
Sunday Brunch:
Sunday Evening:

12pm-2am
12pm-3am
11am-6pm
6pm-2am

A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Expires 5/31/2022

Have you been searching for a way to
add more balance to your life?
boost your immunity and resilience
better manage stress
improve your digestion
have more energy or concentration
reduce pain and inflammation
improve your sleep
increase fertility

Glover Park Gazette

Scarlet Oak Acupuncture
is now offering Functional
Medicine consults, lab
work and treatment plans
as an extension of the
holistic, root-cause
treatment driven approach
that is Traditional Chinese
Medicine & Acupuncture.

We offer acupuncture, Traditional Chinese Herbal
medicine, Functional Medicine and massage from
our Georgetown Office at 30th and M. Jill has been
serving the Georgetown, Glover Park and Burleith
neighborhoods for more than 6 years!

Visit: www.scarletoakacupuncture.com
or call 202 643 8189
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The Rubino-Nicholson Report
Glover Park’s monthly real-estate market report on single family housing – rubinonicholsonreports.com

A marked decrease in the number of homes sold in ‘22
has supported a steady increase in average sales price.

Lenore G. Rubino

Karen Nicholson

202-262-1261

lenorerubino@wfp.com
lenorerubino.com

CLOSED SALES, Jan.–July 31st averages
List
price
breaks
$1.5M
$900K

Average all
price points

Lenore is ranked by Real Trends in DC's
Top 30 Best Real Estate Agents 2022

Average
sales price

Change in
sales price

2021

2022

2021

2022

5

9

$1.59M

$1.71M

+7%

31

16

$1.15M

$1.25M

+9%

4

1

$832K

$700K

-16%

40

26

$1.17M

$1.39M

+18%

© 2022 BRIGHT. In the event that your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation for
services. This material is based upon information which we consider reliable, but because it has been provided by
third parties, we cannot represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. This
material is subject to errors, omissions, changes or withdrawal without notice.

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

Properties
sold

202-256-0474

karen.nicholson@wfp.com
karennicholson.com

301.593.0131

Thank You
Gazette Advertisers

How is the Market?
Washington, DC is a city of
more than one real estate
market. And even in Glover Park,
we see very different trends
depending on the price point
and whether the property is a
house, condo or coop.
Call me any time for a
market review, customized
for your interests.

Come check out our seasonal sides
and our NEW Pork Belly
Burnt Ends Sandwich!
Rocklands.com / 202-333-2558
Your Hometown Barbeque Since 1990!

Erin Sobanski

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

Realtor®
301.922.4618
erin.sobanski@compass.com

Thesmalloﬃcewiththebigreputation.

(202) 965-8800
September 2022

Glover Park Dining Guide!

Try Something New
Glover Park’s mainstreet corridor offers a variety of
culinary delights from casual fare to satisfy the whole
family to exotic specialties.
Make time to try out our newest eatery, In Bocca Al
Lupo. The stylish restaurant, which takes over the
former Arcuri space (2400 Wisconsin Ave., NW),
specializes in thin, crunchy, Roman-style rounds.
Toppings range from classic quattro formaggi and
Margherita–styled pizzas to creations like Crocchettos,
a ham and cheese pizza with potato croquettes.
What’s in a name? In Bocca Al Lupo means “in the
mouth of the wolf,” some Italians think wishing people
luck in the good old fashioned way by saying “good
luck” actually brings in bad luck. Instead, they say “in
bocca al lupo” or “in the mouth of the wolf” to which

All About Burgers
aaburger.com
202-965-7777
Angelico La Pizzeria
angelicopizzeria.com
202-333-8350
BreadSoda
breadsoda.com
202-333-7445
Chipotle Mexican Grill
chipotle.com
202-706-7508
Domino’s
dominos.com
202-342-0100
Dumplings and Beyond
places.singleplatform.com
202-338-3815
Eerkin’s
eerkins.com
202-333-3600
Einstein Bros. Bagels
einsteinbros.com
202-448-9473

you should respond with “crepi il lupo” or “the
wolf shall die.”

Glover Park Grill
gloverparkgrill.com
202-625-5400

Rocklands Barbeque
& Grilling Co.
rocklands.com
202-333-2558

In Bocca Al Lupo
inboccaallupodc.com/
(202) 750-7939

Slate/Xiquet
slatewinebar.com
xiquetdl.com
202-913-4671

Laliguras
laligurasdc.com
202-827-4904
Mario's Trattoria
www.mariosdc.com
202-735-0033
Mogee Tee
mogeteeusa.com
202-333-2929
Old Europe
old-europe.com
202-333-7600
Point Chaud
pointchaudcafe.com
202-758-2241

Sprig and Sprout
sprigandsproutdc.com
202-333-2569
Sweetgreen
order.sweetgreen.com
202-333-4307
Subway
order.subway.com
202-337-1080
Sushi Keiko
sushikeiko.com
202-333-3986
Wingo’s
wingos.com
202-878-6576

